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EEPCET OF COMMITTEE Is DRAFT RESOLUTION ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
ANTI-CYCLICAL POLICY (E/CN.12/19*0 (continued) 

Mr. EAVNDAL (United States of America) announced that his delegation 
had reconsidered its earlier position regarding the draft resolution in the 
interests of achieving unanimity and as evidence of the close and continuing 
interest of the United States in the welfare of all the Member States 
represented. The United States approved all the sections of the draft 
resolution (E/CN.12/19*+), subject to further study by the United States 
Government with a view to determining whether it contained any points which 
might not be in harmony with United States economic policy and its 
international commitments, 

Mr. CHOUHY TERRA (Uruguay) congratulated the United States 
representative for the spirit of compromise and fraternal solidarity which 
he had shown and the French representative the role which he had played in 
bringing about unanimous agreement. 

Mr. MA.CHADO (Cuba) also congratulated the United States 
representative. 

The draft resolution on economic development and anti-cyclical policy 
(E/CN. 12/19*0 was approved. 

STATEMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ON THE WORK PROGRAMMES AND PRIORITIES 
(E/CN.12/213) 

Mr. ELGUETA (Chile) supported the order of priorities set forth in the 
statement, but emphasized, in connexion with the studies on immigration, 
that if any Member State made a strong request for more immediate action, 
the Secretariat would, accede to it, 

Mr. MA.CHADO (Cuba) made a formal proposal that the Commission should 
take note of and approve the order of work set out in the Executive Secretary1s 
statement, on the understanding that the latter would make every effort to 
have most of it completed before the fourth session. 

Mr. ALVARADO (Bolivia) supported that proposal and asked the 
Executive Secretary to take note of Bolivia's special concern for rapid 
implementation of section I of the draft resolution on economic development 
and anti-cyclical policy (E/CN.12/19*0 which called for the extension of 
economic survey to countries where they had not yet been made. 

/Mr. CHOUHY TERRA 
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Mr, CHCUHY TERRA (Uruguay) associated himself with the suggestions made 
"by the representatives of Chile and Bolivia and supported Cuba's proposal 
regarding the order of priorities. 

Mr. MENDES-FRANCE (France) also supported Cuba's proposal and the 
Chilean amendment to it. In the interest of increasing the effectiveness 
of the ICLA Secretariat, by relieving some of the burden of the Research Centre 
and thus allowing for more detailed studies in specific fields, he made 
three suggestions. Instead of producing voluminous documentation for each 
annual session of the Commission, the Secretariat should make those 
exhaustive studies every other year. In the intervening year, it should 
confine itself to bringing those surveys up to date by brief summaries of 
events and conditions affecting economic development. Further, the 
Secretariat's studies should be given rapid and wide distribution to all 
persons and groups, official and non-official throughout the world, 
concerned with the economic problems of Latin America. Finally, the 
French version should be immediately distributed for the use of students 
and economists working in that language. 

Mr. ALVARADO (Bolivia), commenting on Mr. Mendes-France's first 
suggestion, reiterated Bolivia's concern for an extension of ECIA's survey 
to his country and hoped that no new procedure would be adopt©! until surveys 
had been made of all countries thus far not studied. 

Mr. AZULA BARRERA (Colombia) thought that ECIA's studies should not 
be given wide distribution without prior consultation with the Governments 
concerned regarding the checking and correction of certain data. 

Mr. ZAMORA (Mexico) recalled that the Secretariat was to submit its 
full documentation to Member Governments 30 days before the opening of an 
annual session. That time-limit should be a minimum, and some documents 
should be distributed to Governments as soon as they were completed, 

Mr. VALLE ANTELO (Bolivia) wanted the time-limit to be extended to 
60 days before the opening of a session. 

The statement on work programmes and priorities (E/CN. 12/213) was 
approved. 

PLACE AND TIME OF THE FOURTH SESSION 
Mr. ZAMORA (Mexico) extended the official invitation of his 

/Government 
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Government to the Commission to hold its fourth session in Mexico City, 
D.F., Mexico. 

Mr. MACHADO (Cuba) thanked the representative of Mexico for his 
generous invitation and formally moved that the fourth session of ECLA should 
be held in Mexico City in May 1951. He suggested that his motion should be 
adopted unanimously. 

After warm expressions of appreciation by all the members of the 
Commission, the CHAIRMAN called for action on Cuba's proposal. 

The proposal to hold the fourth session in Mexico City was approved by 
acclamation. 

On behalf of his Government, Mr. ZAMGRA (Mexico) thanked the members 
for their kind acceptance of its invitation. 
DRAFT ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR LATIN AMERICA TO /THE 
ECONOMIC.AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (E/1717-E/CN.12/190) 

Mr. MENDES-FRANCE (France), Rapporteur, introduced the draft annual 
report (E/17I7-E/CN.I2/190), and drew attention to two minor changes which he 
had made at the request of some delegations. He would welcome any further 
suggestions. 

Mr. MA.CHADO (Cuba) proposed that, since members had had very little time 
to consider the report, it should be adopted with the proviso that corrections 
or amendments could be submitted to the Secretariat in the course of the day. 

The draft annual report was adopted on that understanding. 
Mr. MENDES-FRANCE (France), Rapporteur, suggested that in the future the 

reports of ECLA's Committees might be drawn up in sufficient detail so that 
together they would form the main part of ECLA's own report to the Economic 
and Social Council. That would facilitate both the drafting of ECLA's report 
and its last-minute approval. 

As Rapporteur, he wished to say a few words on something which had 
emerged from the session and which could not be included in the factual and 
objective annual report - the realization that the grave economic problems which 
beset Latin America had their counterpart on the other side of the Atlantic 
and that all the nations of the modern world faced the same difficulties which 
called for the same solution, to be achieved by a joint effort. The United 
States of America had shown, in war as in peace, that it shared that conviction; 

/and it was 
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âBâ it m ê fea? all aatieas t© 3?©aHi2© that tfa©y e©uM a§t p'eipiï'ity, 
ieesemie stability aaà g©©ial p'eptii without ̂ ©liapishiag tti© futll© aa4 
gglfiih peliey ©f attesting t© gave thtffiselvgg alea© fieem (L&agmm wMeh 
thr©a,t©n§4 th© tati^i m©4©a?a 

1© th©a paid a tribut© te th© ©©yatry ef Uruguay, tfe© 4©m©sti© and 
iat©3?aati©aal pelley ©f "whieh set an exiagX© ©f wieâem m i stability t© ©th©r 
natieag^ aaâ thaa&eà th© Qhalïœm far his abl© leetesMf mi th« t&upapa 
4©àtptl©a a ̂ §1© î m th©i£ geae^eug h©iiltality4 

I4gk p?M§©, tee, m i im to the §©©3?©t&3?lat ©f 10ÎA f w Its peaaferatisi 
aaâ gtu4i©s, Bi© v&zlsw r©p>e§eata,ti¥©i, t w t&aiï1 govt, ba& 
4©a§ tbeiï fe©§t to 'vfêïk t©§©th©£ la §©©4 faitb vlth ôoa^litt lateUeotttftlL 
iattpity. ïheir ee»©sespati©a aup^eâ •well foop ICtMi luesaii la 
tto ©9©mml6 problems ©f ©a©h oouatrar tak©a Bepmtoly aaà ©f ail tak©a 
together, 

ïh© OlASM^i thaa&©4 the Sapïovtouv for his klsl 3?©s&i>ïÊg ¿bout Uruguay 
anâ abeut himialf » g© §©ul4 ©aly h©p© that, as ehaliœa, h© ha4 aat f&llea 
tee §hea?t ©f the itanâa^â set by hi a pra&eoeaaors« 

1§ th©a iavit©4 the @©ffisi§gi©a te atteoi th© iosml ©leiiag m§©tia§ t© 
fc© held th© £©U©wâai s©raia§ at th© falaoie Lêtiglative la th© p©i©a©§ ©f th© 
fr©§i4©at ©f Urupay, 

Mr, MAISIl® 0ÂSÂM (Sêgeutivi i©er©tary) thaateid th© 0®stiiii©a ©a 
fr©hal£ ©f his f©ll©w»w©rk©r§ as v©H a§ ©a hi§ mm fer iti agp?ii©lati©a ©f th§ir 

It wa§ a gevu1©© ©f p©at gati§faeti©a that 10 ÏÂ had w©a i, fi m 
geiitiea fer 1 tarif withia th© UMt©4 Ihtloaa. 

îà1» MACHÂDO (Ou^â) p'apeiid that ̂ i© Sertiiioa iheuld inifeuet the 
Ibcieutiv© S©©3?©taa?5r t© isnd a a©8sag© ©f latitude t© th® G©vmm©nt and th@ 
ptopl© of Uruguay fer their heart-warning hospitality. 

ghat proposal wag adopted fry acolaffiatien, 
Mr. GBOUSY (Uruguay), speaking in th© nam© of hi® délégation, 

thanked th© members of th© Commiesion for a praise which his country knew it 
did not deserve, but made every effort to live up to. 

Mrs. APARICIO (World Federation of United Nations Associations) remarked 
that her organization had learned a great deal at ECLA's current session. She 

/hoped 
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hoped that the following session would he marked "by closer co-operation 
between the non-governmental organizations and ECIA, and that ECLA would 
remember it could always count on their assistance. 

The CHAIRMAN stated that the Secretariat would take note of those 
remarks. 

The meeting rose at g.20 p.m. 


